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The m ode structure ofa Bose-Einstein condensate non-

adiabatically loaded into a one-dim ensionalopticallattice is

studied by analyzing the visibility of the interference pat-

tern as well as the radialpro�le of the condensate after a

tim e-of-ight. A sim ple m odelis proposed that predicts the

short-tim e decrease ofthe visibility asa function ofthe con-

densate param eters. In the radialdirection,heavily dam ped

oscillations are observed,as wellas an increase in the con-

densate tem perature. These �ndingsare interpreted asa re-

therm alization dueto dissipation oftheinitialcondensateex-

citationsinto high-lying m odes.

PACS num ber(s):03.75.Fi,32.80.Pj

Studying collective m odesin a Bose-Einstein conden-

sate(BEC)isan e�cientm ethod forobtaining inform a-

tion about the dynam ics ofthis quantum system [1,2].

So far, both experim entaland theoreticalresults have

been obtained for low-lying m odes of a condensate in

a m agnetic trap,including breathing m odes [3],surface

m odes[4]and the scissorsm ode [5]. Typically,in these

experim entsthe collectivem odeswereexcited by a sud-

den change in the trap frequency or geom etry,and the

frequency and dam ping rate[6]ofthesubsequentoscilla-

tionswerem easuredeitherin situ orafteratim e-of-ight.

In this paper we present experim ental results and

som eprelim inary theoreticalconsiderationson them ode

structure of a Bose-Einstein condensate inside a one-

dim ensionalperiodic potential. In experim ents to date,

BECs have been loaded into opticallattices m ainly in

the adiabatic regim e in order to study, e.g., num ber

squeezing [7]and the M ott-insulator transition [8]. In

this context,‘adiabatic’refers to the m odes ofthe en-

tire condensate rather than the single-well oscillation

frequency. Therefore,the condition for adiabaticity is

�ram p > (�=�h)� 1,where �ram p is the tim e over which

the periodic potentialisram ped up,and � isthe chem -

icalpotentialof the condensate [9]. By violating this

condition (butstillsatisfying �ram p > 2�=! lat,with !lat

the single-wellharm onic oscillatorfrequency),collective

m odesareexcited in the condensate.

O ur experim ental setup is described in detail else-

where[10,11].Aftercreating BECsofN 0 = 1:5(5)� 104

87Rb atom s[12]in atriaxialtim e-orbitingpotentialtrap,

we adiabatically lower the trap frequency �trap to the

desired value and then superim pose onto the m agnetic

trap an opticallattice along the verticaltrap axis (for

which the trap frequency �long � �trap) created by two

linearly polarized G aussian laser beam s intersecting at

a half-angle � = 18 degrees and detuned by � 30G Hz

above the rubidium resonanceline. The periodic poten-

tialV (z)= V0 sin
2
(�z=d)thuscreated hasa latticespac-

ing d = 1:2�m ,and the depth V 0 ofthe potential(m ea-

sured in lattice recoilenergies E rec = �h
2
�2=2m d2) can

bevaried between 0 and � 20Erec by adjusting thelaser

intensity usingacousto-opticm odulators.Thenum berof

lattice sites occupied by the condensate lay between 10

and 15,depending on the trap frequency.
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FIG .1. Evolution ofthe interference pattern (integrated

perpendicular to the lattice direction) of a condensate re-

leased from an optical lattice after non-adiabatic loading.

The distinct two-peaked structure visible im m ediately after

loading (a) is washed out within the �rst few m illiseconds

(b), after which the interference pattern takes on a com -

plex structure ((c)and (d)). Forlong holding tim es,the ini-

tialtwo-peaked structure reappears (e). In this experim ent,

�trap = 26:7Hz,�ram p = 5m s,and V0 � 15E rec. From (a)

to (e),thold = 1;22;50;100 and 300m s,respectively.

In atypicalexperim ent,theopticallatticewasram ped

up in �ram p � 1 � 5m s,after which the potentialwas

kept at its m axim um value V0 for a holding tim e thold.

At the end ofthe holding tim e,the lattice wasacceler-

ated in 1m stoone(lattice)recoilvelocitybychirpingthe

frequency di�erencebetween thelatticebeam s.Im m edi-

ately afterthat,both the lattice and the m agnetic trap

were switched o�. After a tim e-of-ight of20 � 22m s,

the expanded condensate was im aged using a resonant

probe ash. Figure 1 shows typicalintegrated absorp-

tion im agesobtained in thism annerfordi�erentholding

tim es. For short tim es, a clean double-peak structure

isvisible,asexpected from the interferencebetween the

condensates expanding from the individuallattice wells

(with a � phase di�erence between them due to the �-

nalacceleration). During the �rstfew m illiseconds,this

pattern evolves into a m ore com plicated structure fea-

turing severaladditionalpeaks,and �nally washes out

com pletely,resulting in a single G aussian-shaped lum p.

In an interm ediate regim e (thold � 20� 100m s),the in-

terferencepattern again becom escom plex,with m ultiple

peaks. For longer waiting tim es,the two-peaked struc-

turereappears.

W e analyzed our experim entaldata in two di�erent

ways.In thelatticedirection,wecharacterized theinter-

ference pattern (integrated perpendicular to the lattice

direction)through a visibility � calculated as

�=
hpeak � hm iddle

hpeak + hm iddle

; (1)

where hpeak is the m ean value ofthe absorption im age

attheposition ofthetwo peaks,and hm iddle isthevalue

oftheabsorption im agem id-way between the two peaks

(averaged overa rangeof1=5ofthepeak separation).In

the direction perpendicularto the opticallattice,we �t-

ted a bim odalG aussian function to the (longitudinally)

integrated absorption pro�le and extracted from this�t

the condensate fraction and the width �perp ofthe con-

densatepart.
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FIG .2. Exam plesofthe short-term (a)and long-term be-

haviour (b) of the visibility for a condensate in an optical

lattice after non-adiabatic loading. In (a), the initial loss

ofvisibility is evident (solid line: exponential�t with tim e

constant 13m s). The trap frequency �trap = 19:8Hz,and

V0=E rec � 15 with �ram p = 1m s. In (b),after strong ini-

tialuctuationsthe visibility approachesa stable value close

to the initialvisibility. In this experim ent,�trap = 26:7Hz,

V0=E rec � 15 and �ram p = 5m s. The dashed lines are an

envelope to the data points with a constant upper part and

an exponentiallowerpartwith a tim e constantof� 80m s.

Figure 2 shows exam ples ofthe short-term and long-

term behaviour of�. Initially,� rapidly decreases from

a value of� 0:6� 0:9 to roughly 0 within � 5� 20m s,

depending on the trap frequency �trap. Subsequently,�

typically rises again and begins to uctuate in an ap-

parently random m anner fora few tens ofm illiseconds.

Finally,these uctuations die out and � stabilizes at a

valuecloseto the initialvisibility.

Thecorresponding behaviourofthe condensatewidth

�perp and tem perature (calculated from the condensate

fraction)is shown in Fig.3. O ne clearly seesradialos-

cillations of�perp at a frequency �osc = 2�perp,where

�perp =
p
2�trap is the trap frequency perpendicular

to the lattice direction. These oscillations are heav-

ily dam ped with a quality factor Q = 2��osc=dam p �

10� 30.Sim ultaneously,thecondensatetem peratureex-

pressed as T=Tc (where Tc is the criticaltem perature

forthe BEC transition)increasesand approachesa new

steady-statevalueon atim escalecom parableto1=dam p.
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FIG .3. Tim e evolution ofthe width (a) and the tem per-

ature (b)ofthe condensate in the opticallattice (sam e trap

and lattice param eters as in Fig.2 (b)). The solid lines are

are�tsto thedata using an exponentially dam ped sinusoidal

oscillation in (a) and a sim ple exponentialfunction in (b).

In both cases,the tim e constantsofthe exponentialpartare

� 70m s.Note the di�erenttim e scalesin the two graphs.

The short-term decrease in � can be explained using

a sim ple m odel. W e take the Bose-Einstein condensate

wavefunction to evolve according the G ross-Pitaevskii

equation

i�h
@

@t
 =

h

�
�h
2

2m
r
2
+
1

2
m
X

j

!
2

jx
2

j

+ V0(t)sin
2

�
�z

d

�

+ U j j
2

i

 ; (2)

where xj = fx;y;zg are the spatialcoordinates along

which the respective trap frequencies are !j (= 2��j),

U = 4�a�h
2
=m isthecollisionalinteraction strength with

a � 5:4nm the s-wavescattering length.

The rate atwhich the lattice israised isslow enough

thatband excitationscan beignored and thecondensate

density willbereshaped to lieatthepotentialm inim a of

each lattice site.Because we are interested in the phase

properties ofthe entire condensate,it is convenient to

considera continuousW annier[14]orenveloperepresen-

tation [15]ofthe wavefunction,where we de�ne the en-

velope f(x;t)to representthe slowly varying am plitude

of the G ross-Pitaevskiiwavefunction  (x;t), in which

the rapid density variation along thelattice issm oothed

out (also see [13]). The evolution equation for f is of

a sim ilarform to Eq. (2)exceptthatthe lattice poten-

tialno longerappearsexplicitly;the di�usion along z is

generated by the Bloch dispersion relation reecting the

m odi�ed tunneling properties in this direction;and the

m ean-�eld term isrenorm alized asU j j2 ! (1+ ~c)U jfj2

resulting from thecom pressed condensatedensity in the

lattice. In the tight binding lim it the W annier states

are localized and can be approxim ated by the harm onic

oscillatororbitalw(z) = exp(� z2=2a2ho)=
4

p
�a2

ho
,where

aho =
p
�h=m !lat is the oscillator length and !lat =

�
p
2V0=m d

2 istheoscillation frequency aboutthelattice

m inim a. In this lim it the renorm alized m ean-�eld term

isgiven by ~c= (d
R
jw(z)j4dz� 1)= (

4

q

m V0d
2=2�h

2
� 1)

[17],with the validity condition a � aho � d.

To develop an approxim ate expression for the short

tim e dephasing behavior of the condensate we assum e

thatduring thelatticeloading and subsequenttim eover

which thedephasing occursdensity transportin thecon-

densate is negligible, i.e. the evolution occurs in the

phase ofthe wavefunction. In the lattice direction the

tunnelingfrequency determ inesthetim escaleoverwhich

thisassum ption willbe valid,which istypically oforder

100m sin experim entswhere dephasing isobserved.W e

also�nd thatfora given trap frequency,therealwaysex-

istsa m inim um lattice depth below which no dephasing

occurs.

Expressingtheenvelopefunction in term sofam plitude

and phaseasf = jfjexp(iS),and neglectingthee�ectsof

spatialdi�usion,theenvelopeequation ofm otion reduces

to

� �h
@

@t
S(x;t)=

1

2
m
X

j

!
2

jx
2

j + U (1+ ~c)jfj
2
: (3)

Ignoring density transport jfj2 can be approxim ated

by the Thom as-Ferm i density pro�le for the conden-

sate in the initialharm onic trap,which is ofthe form

j T F(x)j
2 = n0[1 �

P

j
(xj=R j)

2],where n0 is the peak

density and R j = fR x;R y;R zg are the Thom as-Ferm i

radii[16].W ith thissubstitution the phaseevolvesas

S(x;t)= �

�
~cn0U t

�h

� �
z

R z

� 2

+ S0(t); (4)

where S0(t) is a spatially constant phase. This result

shows that the condensate develops a quadratic phase

pro�le along the lattice arising from the im balance of

m ean�eld and harm onictrap potentialenergy in thelat-

tice,and isequivalenttoaspread in thequasim om entum

distribution ofthe system .
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FIG . 4. M om entum width of a condensate with a

Thom as-Ferm i density distribution and a quadratic phase

pro�le.Num ericalcalculation (solid),linear�t(dotted).

For a large lattice the quasim om entum distribution

ofthecondensateand them om entum distribution ofthe

envelope function are identicalifthe m om entum distri-

bution lies entirely within the �rst Brillouin zone. W e

havecalculated therm s-width ofthez-com ponentofm o-

m entum �pz for a wavefunction ofthe form  (x;�) =

 T F(x)exp

�

� i�(z=R z)
2
�

, where � is the totalphase

di�erence between the centerand the outside ofedge of

the condensate. The results (shown in Fig. 4)indicate

that for� >
� 2,the m om entum width linearly increases

with �and iswellapproxim ated by�pz(�)� 0:73�h�=R z.

Identifying �with thecoe�cientofthequadraticspatial

phase term in Eq.(4),we seethatthe width ofthe m o-

m entum distribution increaseslinearly with tim e.

The condensate willinitially appear dephased when

the quasi m om entum width signi�cantly �lls the �rst

Brillouin zone,which hasa halfwidth ofh=2d. The ex-

actportion oftheBrillouin zonewhich m ustbe�lled de-

pendson theobservableused to determ inethedephasing

and m ay be taken asa �tting param eter. Here we take

�pz = h=4d asthe requirem entfordephasing,which can

be inverted using expression (4) to yield the dephasing

tim e

�deph =
R zh

2:9~cdn0U
: (5)

Figure5 shows�deph asa function of�long (which deter-

m inesR z and n0)togetherwith experim entallym easured

dephasing tim es. Equally good agreem ent with experi-

m entisfound when calculating �deph forthe param eters

of[7].
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FIG .5. Experim entaldephasing tim esasa function ofthe

trap frequency �long in the lattice direction.The solid line is

the theoreticalprediction for�deph (see text).

For the interm ediate and long-term behaviour ofthe

visibility,the phase-winding m odelpredicts partialand

com pleterevivalsoftherelativephases,leadingtoacom -

plicated tim e-evolution of�. Experim entally,we see a

rathererraticbehaviourof�forinterm ediatetim es,with

the visibility uctuation between 0� 0:2 and 0:5� 0:6,

followed by a stabilization at a high value around 0:6.

The factthatthisstabilization takesplace on the sam e

tim e-scale as the dam ping ofthe radialoscillationsand

theincreasein tem peratureofthecondensateleadsusto

speculatethatallthesephenom enaarerelated through a

dissipation m echanism wherebythetheinitialexcitations

in the longitudinaldirection (i.e. reected in the phase

di�erencesbetween adjacentlattice sites)and in the ra-

dialdirectionslead to a re-therm alization ofthe system

atahighertem peratureand hencelowercondensatefrac-

tion,with the rem aining condensate now in the ground

stateofthecom bined harm onicandperiodictrappingpo-

tentials. M ore detailed theoreticalinvestigationsin this

direction areplanned forthe future.

W ealso noteherethatthetunneling tim ebetween ad-

jacent wells is also com parable to the dam ping tim e of

the visibility uctuations for the param eters ofour ex-

perim ent.In orderto understand betterthe im portance

ofthe various m echanism s,i.e. dam ping with a possi-

blecoupling between thedi�erentm odes,and re-phasing

duetotunneling,itwillbeim portantin futuretoconduct

experim entsfora rangeofdi�erentparam etercom bina-

tions for the trap and the lattice. Also,repeating our

experim entin a con�guration in which m orelatticesites

areoccupied by thecondensatewillm ostlikely elim inate

the interm ediate revivals(which require a large fraction

ofthe sitesto bein phase,which islesslikely fora large

num ber ofsites) and leave only the lowerenvelope (see

Fig.2)ofthevisibility evolution.Finally,theroleofthe

�nite tem perature (T � 0:7Tc) at which we start our

experim entwillhaveto be investigated m oreclosely.

In sum m ary,wehavestudied thebehaviourofa Bose-

Einstein condensatenon-adiabatically loaded into a one-

dim ensionalopticallattice. The tim e-evolution of the

collective m odes thus excited has been characterized

through the visibility ofthe interference pattern aswell

as its radialwidth. Both quantities exhibit large ini-

tialvariationsthatare strongly dam ped on a tim e-scale

com parabletotherelaxation tim eofthecondensatetem -

perature.
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